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mountain roe, scale the hills, plunge throug
the gorges, climb the trees, get over or unde
the fences, romp in the hay-fields ; let thet
make snew-houses in winter, slide and skatt
roll in the snow, slide down hill upon th
sled and draw their young brothers and sit
ters up again ; let them run races, skip an,

hop, jump the rope and trundle the hool
bend the bow and send the whizzing arroi

high in air; let them develope every muscl

strengthen every sinew and steady ever

nerve, and be what God intends them to b(

The Light of a Cheerful Face.

There is no greater every day virtue thai
cheerfulness. This quality in man anion

.men is like sunshine to theday, or gentle, rt

newing moisture to theparched herbs. Th
light of a cheerful face diffuses itself, an

conmunicates the happy spirit that inspire
it. The sourest. temper utut sweeten in th
atnosphere of continuous good humor. A
well might fdg, cloud, and Yapor, hope t

cling to the sun-illuminated landscape, as th
blues and moroseness to combat jovial speec
and exhilirating laughter. Be cheerful alway.
There is no path but will be easier travelet
no load but will lift sooner in the presence c

a determined cheerfulness. It may some

times seem ditlicult for the happiest temperei
to keep the countenance of peace and con

tent ; but the difliculty will vanish, when w

truly conider that sullen gloom and passion
ate despair do nothing but multiply thorn
and thicken sorrows. Ill comes to us as provi
dentially as good, and is r.s good if we right
fully apply its lessons; who will not thei

cheerfully accept the ill and blunt its appareu
sting?

Cheerfulness ought to be the fruit of phil
osophy and Christianity. What is gained b:
peevizhness, by perverse sadness and sullen
ness! If we are ill, let us be cheered by th
trust that we shall soon be in health ; if mis
fortui.e befall us, let us be cheered by hope
ful visions of beuter fortune; if death rob u

of dear ones, let us be cheered by the though
that they are only gone before to the blissfu
bowers where we shall all meet to part u

more forever. Cultivate cheerfulness if onl:
for personal profit. It will be your console
in solitude, your passport and cominmentato
in society. You will be more sought after
more trusted aud esteemed for your stead;
cheerful ness.
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A Gentle Whisper in the Husband's Ear

Ihusband, think of the good qualities e

...... ..~. .~u iiose, L..Ui say, nas not, (Jol

dealt very kindly, graciously, mercifully i
givig you such a wife as Ile has. God ha
dealt infinitely better with you than you
desert.

" But she is not all I could wish."
Marvelous, wonderful! And are you al

she could wih ? Turn the wallet. Suppos
you cast an eye within and without, viev'
your own uglines.s and blackness. How man'
things does your beloved wire see in you tha
she has reason to despise as mean, selfish
miiserly, groveling. Are you all she couk
wish ? Far from it.

Love covereth a multitude of blemishes-
let the heart be filled with love and the littli
faults which now appear mnounitais, will bi
swallowed up, or become as muole hill.
husband who is always complaining and grow]
ing, and snapping, and snarling, is eno~ugh ti

crushi a heart of steel, to sour the muind of at
angel. 'rTe female heart is tender, soothing~
sympathetic, lovely. Husband, speak kindl;
to your beloved-
Speak kindly to her. Little dlost tho'u know
What utter wretchedness, what htopele.-s woe,

liang oin those bitter words, that stern reply;
The cold demeanor and repiroving' eye.
Thei death-steel pierees not with keener dairt
Than unkind words in womian's trustintg hecart.

Ax EDITOa IN Disuvis:.--Wiliam I. Clark~
editor of the Kendall (1ll.) C/airion, has go
a new suit of clothes, and thus describes th

conlsequen~ces
We have lately got a new suit of clothect

and no man could bie mnore offectually die
gui. We look like a gentlemani. Upoi
first putting them on, we felt like a cat in
.tratnge garret, and for a lung timie we though
we ha been swapp~ledl off. We went to th
house und scared the baby into fits: otur wif
asked itf we wanted to see Mr. Clark, and tohi
its thazt we would find hiim at the oflice. W~en
tiere, and pretly soon one of our businies
muen camne ini with a strip of paper in hi
hand. Hie asked if the editor was in ; tokt
himt we thought niot ; asked hint if lie wi ihe<
o see hini particularly ; said he wanitedl bin
o payV that bill toll him we did'nt believe hl
wouldl be in; bu-iness man heft. Started to
the h use again, met a couple of young ha
dies, and otie of them asked the other, "W~ha
handlsome stranger is that'?" In this dilem
tma, we met a friend, and told him who
were andh got hint to initroduce us to our wife~
who is now as proud of us as can be. Thi
next timze we get a new suit, we shall let he
knt w befoirehantil.''

Nor DI):n- Esoion FOn Patjmtsa.--W.
eard a night or two since, a to:erable goo<

Story of a coiuple of raftsmeni. The evetn
ocurred during the late big blow on the Mis
sissippi, at which time so mainy rafts wer,
swamped and so mtany steamboats lost thii
sky riggings. A raft was just emerging frotu
lake P'epin as the squaldh came. Itn an in.dtan
the raft was pitchiing and wiithintg as if sudl
denly droppied inito Charybdis while the wave

boke over with tremendous uproar, and es

pctinrg instant destructioni, one of' the rafts
menut droppted oni his knees and contmence<
pryn with a vim equal to the emrer'gene)
Harppiening to open his eyes for an instantl

he observed his companion, tnt engaged i
prayer, hut pushing a pole into the water a

the side of the raft.
u wuiM' that yer dnin. Mike ?" said ha.

aihtdc.
The Old House Clock.

Oh, the old, old clock of the household stock
Was the brightest thing and the dearest;

Its hands, though old, had a touch of gold,
And its chime rang still the clearest

'Twas a monitor, too, though its words were few,
Yet they lived, though nations altered;

And its voice still strong, warned old and young,
When the voice of friendship faltered.

"Tick, titk," it sa'd; " quick, quick to bed,
For ten I've given the warning;

Up, up, and go, or else, you know,
You'll never rise soon in the morning."

A friendly voice was that old clock,
As it stood in the corner smiling,

And it blessed the time with a merry chime
The winter hours beguiling;

But a cross old voice was that tiresome clock
As it called at day-break boldly,

When the ,oud looked gray o'er the the misty way,
And the early air blew coldly;

"Tick, tiek," it said : " quick out of bed,
For five I've given warning;

You'll never have health, you'll never get wealth,
Unless you are up in the morning."

Still hourly the sound goes round and round
With a tone that ceases never;

While tears are shed for the bright days fled
And the old friends lost forever.

Its heart beats on, though hearts are gone
That warmer l'eat and yLunger ;

Its hands still move, though bands we love
Are clasped on earth no longer.

"Tick, tick," it said; " to the church-yard bed,
The grave hath given warning,

Up, and rise, andl look in the skies
And prepare for a heavenly morning."

Sweethcarts vs. War.

Oh! dear, its shameful, I declare,
To make the men all go,

And leave so many sweethearts here,
Without a single beau.

We like to see them brave, 'tis true,
And would not urge them stay,

But what are we poor girls to do,
When they are all away ?

We told them we could spare them there,
Before they had to go,

But bless their hearts, we wern't aware,
That we would miss them so.

We miss them all in many ways,
But truth will ever out,

The greatest thing we miss them fur,
Is seeing us about.

On Sundays, when we go to church,
We look in vain for some

To meet us, smiling on the porch,

There is no reason why we may
Not opeu heart to heart.

We trust it may not ever comie
To any warlike test;

We want to sece our Southern homes
Secured in peaceful rest.

But if the blood of those we love,
In freedom's cause must flow,

With fervent tr-sL in GJod above.
We bid them onward go.

And we will watch them as they go
And cheer them on their way,

Our arms shall be their resting Inees
W~hen wounded sore they lay.

Oh ! it' the sons of southern soil,
For freedomu's cause must die,

Her daughmters ask no dearer boon,
Than by their 'mide to lie

Why Not ?

"Ain't you atshamned, Julia, to c'itmb over

the fenmces with the boys? (Oh, shaume on1

you ?" said a mother.
Ashamned of' whtat? Why -not breathe the

ptire air and lift her cyes to the glorious sun?
"But she will tear her "tress and soil htr

apron, and becomec sunburt. She will become
a perfect fright"

Let her get over the fence, or craw~ I uder
it ; let her climb the cherry, peach or apple
trees, and pelt her brothers wit ripe apples
or the jicy lCI'c. If she t"ers her dr...-s,
mend~it--a torn dlres< is more easily repaired
than a broken constitution ; at little soap and
water you will find are cheaper- than drugs.

"Ah, but she wvill be sunb Srnt, and fast,
a:md coarse."

Wecll. that woultd lbe a pity' to have your
dear daughf'r comne bounding into the~tootr,
her joyous laugh ringing out tike the silver
tones of a bell, with heri chubya and dimpled
and emblrownedl chek and lra-Whing o-ye,:tndl
gleeful mirth gumahing out of iwnr yo(ung Lear t

i a thousand streams, sparkalinag fatr miore
brightly thant 1rient pearls, and far lucre

precious than rubies. Obsae.-ve the ela.-i:

step anad buoyant spitrits. Ifealth, the very
perfection of' beauty in the human form, mnan-
tIes her cheek and throws its charmu aro:umd
her whole l eing.

This would, to all sensible peoplh-, be'a- ty
int.eresting-of mnore value than mi,.ch line

gold ; but, -o the aristocra.tic, in the ir osfn

opinion only, how very vulgar. hlow much

mnore interestin~g to thenm wouldl .e the little

darling who woul comec with al.ou-td:.ir
and weary step, with puny frauw, pallidI
cheek and glaring eye, wib, .iv era a f. w

drawling words anid g-:ts off an apoilogy foir

a laugh, apparently drawn from the bottomn
of the deepest Artesianl well, as atnooth and

as chilling as an~icicle! Ilut s'ae isc white or

salloW, lean, languid, heart andt spirit bsroken
-.constitttion in ruins and trembslinig upon
the verge of thme grave.- motst charnmming,
tuteresting little dear. Yes, she is interest-

ing, for gloomy prospecti are biefore her, and

terrile realities press upon her.
o'.a ! mnothers, which will you choose, glow.

ing healthb tupon the sunburnt cheek, or the

hectic flush .s-preatding over the pale neck,
face and brow ?
Let the girls be as free as tihe air they
brnthe: let them bound away with the

I "git down on yer knees now, wl-r there i-n't a

r minit 'tween us and purgatory."
I "Be aisy, Pat," said the other as he contin-
ued to punch the water with his pole; "he
aisy, now! what's the use of praying when a

- feller can tech bottom with a pole?"
I Mike is a pretty fine specimen of a large

class of Christians who prefer to omit prayer
as long as they can tech bottom.

Spring Suggestions in Regard to Health.
W. W. Hall, M. D., editor of the Journal

of Icaith, makes somc -uggestions in the
Api il number of his publication, which comt-

mend themselves to the careful perusal of our

readers:
Do not take oft' your winter flannel sboner
an the first of' May, but then change to a

1 t inner article of the same material. They
are wisest and healthiest who wear woolen
flannel the whole year. Arrange to have a

fire kept up in the fatnily room, however warm
it may be out of doors, until the first of May ;
and in tue morning and evening daily until
the first of June. The editor has lived in the
most malarial region in the world perhaps,
and when the thermometer was a hundred
and twelve at noun, a fire was regularly kin-
dled at sunrise and sunset irihis oflice, and

I sat by.
Disease, malignant fever, and death, reigned

in every direction, and yet lie had not a

second's sickness. It is because a brisk fire
not only creates a draight, and thus purifies
a room, but so ratifies the dUdly air that is
carried to the ceiling, where it cannot be
breathed. The simple precaution of having
a fire kindled in tle family room at sunrise
and sunset in late -spring and early fIl, is
known by eminent names in the army and
navy sui Very to be the most efficient preven-
-tive of all ti'rms of fever and ague, nnd spring
and fall disease ; in flat. wet wari countries
it is almost a specific against those diseases.
Keep the body clean : spend every hour

possible in the open air, snuliig in the spring;
but by every consideration of windoin and of

I health, hare a good fire to come to sit by
with all your garments on, for eight or ten

minutes after all forms of exercise; otherwise
you will wake up next morning as stiff as a

bean-pole, and as "sore" as if you had been
pounded in a bag, to the effec't of' your exer-

cise having done you more harm than good
and concluding that work don't agree with

you ; however beneficial it may be to others,
vou take no more for weeks and nionths.

rieo main is poor he is a burthen to his fauily,
and his days glide away without thought of
the wretchedness that awaits himself, and all
those who should be his dependants for food,
rainentand good examples; yet with all this
in perspective, he lacks moral courage to re-

Iform his habits, aid become a man to save

his little ones fiom perishing.
indolent bachelors are likewise a nuisance

to the well being of society. Such characters
should be shunned as one would shtn the
evil one ; for indolence begets condemnation
and puishiilimenit. Idlle men, or those who sup-
port themselves in idleness, must be game-
sters, swindlers or robbcrs, for idlenmess will
not supiport a man honestly.

Beware, therefore, one and all, rich o poor
of engendering this foundr.tion of all evil hab-

its; eschew its allurements, and forcver walk
in the pleasanit path of' industry, wh~ere com-.
f'orts and joys will be thy constant cutmpan-
ions.

1Tie Brrri.,s or LIvr.-11e-ad and treasure

up the wisdom contained iL the following sen-

temices:
The battle of life, ini by far the greater num.-

ber of' cases, mutst nece-ssarily be foaughit up
hill; and to wvin it without struggle were, per'-
hapis, to win it without honor'. If' thetre were

no difficulties, there would be no success ; if

tthere were nothing to struggle for, there
would b~e nothing to achieve. illiculties
may intimidate the weak, but the~y act only

,as a sti:mulant to mnen of pluck and resolution.
All the experience of life, indeed, serves to

iprove that the imp1edimnents thrown in the
way of human advancement may, for the nmost
tIart, be overcome by steady good conduct,
honiest zeal, activity, persevercence, and above
~all, by a determined resolution to surmount

diflietulties and stand up moanfu'ly against mis-
tfortuace. Let youing nien who arc ready to

Syield to trifling obstacles, anid actustomed to
i fint by the wayside," clink of these thing&.

IIn removing old broken panes from win;
dows, it is generally very iili::nlt to get off
the hard dlry putty that sticks rotm.d tte glass
and its frame. Dip a small bru~sh in a little
nitric acid-to be had at the druggists-and
go over the putty with it'. Let it re~st awhile,
anid it will soonl bceome so soft that you can

remove it with s.

,jg- An Irishman out West, conceiving
that ai tin I. powdelr thrown, upon so.mne green
-wood would facilitate its burning, dlire :ted a

small streamt from a ki g upon the s loking
pie; but niot possessing a hand suflicienitly

quick to cut this off' at the desiirable muonmenit
was blown into a milliion picesC. The coroner

for the occasion reasoned out this verdict : It
can't he called suicide, bekase he didn't mean

to kill himself; it, wasni't " visitation of God,"
bekase hie wasn't struck by lightnin' ; he didn't
die for want of breath, for lie hadn't anything
le 't to breathe with ; it's plain he didn't know
what lie ..:as about ;so I shall brinug in, diedc

-~ A celebrated wi'itetr says: "No wo-
man can he a lady who can mortify or wound
another. No matter how bueautiful, how re-
fIned, how cnltivated shte may lbe, she is really
coarse, a: d the innate vulgarity of her natunre

t manifests itself here. Unifrmily kind, cour-
teous, and polite treatment of all persons, is

.fl- mark of a t.rne woman."

Career of a Rich Man.
We have seen it stated lately, t

appeared to be reliable authority
wealth of William B. Astor, of N
amounts to at least forty millions
It is curious to trace this broad yel!
to its first little beginnings in the e

of John Jacob Astor, father of t'
millionaire.
From a sketch of this remarl

which appears in a work entitled '

in 1 oth hemispheresr" by Vincen
learn that John Jacob Astor v

Ileidelberg, where the original t

funilv is said to have been Ascht
he came to New York as a furri
tice. Ho, was at that time as pooi
er apprentice boy, then or now in
The wages he got in the peltry w
beating out and preparing vario
invosted in the purchase of all kii
-bear, mink, and rabbit skins-i
from the Indians, who at that tin
about the streets of New York,
as he had collected a certain quat
them to Europe, particularly to
fair.

There it is stated, he traded t
Nuremberg wares, cheap knives,
and other articles adapted to tra
'Indians on the Canadian fronti(
them himself to the latter poini
again exchanged them for furs
kinds. le had often told Mr. N
carr ed on this work untiringly
long years, going in person, altern
Canadian frontiers and then to
and lived all the while as he had
tomed to do, humbly and sparir
he had thus manag, d to bring tog
siderable capital, he gradually beca
ter of ships, and fitted out expedi
Northwest coast to trade with the
Nootka Sound for furs.
Another and very considerabli

to the ladder of fortune was takei
in land speculation. Some of his c

owned land in New York by virti
relations and heirs of German so*
had fought in the American Army i
olution, and to whom Congress
land in consequence. Many of tI
died without converting their prc
money, and Astor, after a visit to ]
made arranginents with the heirs
mutually agreeable; they thiukir:

17m. B. Astor, Eq.. shows that
the energy and bu!iiess habits
il.t affords no such dtmonstrat'
making genius as the career of
Indeed, the latter is reported
that it cost him more trouble........
first thousnid dllbar., than all the rt nainder
of his fortune.--Bal timnore Amnerican.

" Mother, I dont want to go to church."t
The speaker, a little bnight-eyed boy, looked
up into his mnothmer's face with evident doubt I
as to the proipriety~ of~ saying what he had said.
llis nmother, who had often heard the same re-
mionstran~ce, sat dlownm, and drew hinm to her
knee, sayin~g, " Charley., father and I tell voun
that it is best forn you. D~on't you think we

know best T' Chiarley made a petulant reply,(
although oiblige~d to go', yet went in a very:
unfavoraible mood0(.

Years passedl away. Charley had lived to
be a mnan, and had long gladdened his moth-
er's heart by living the life of a Christian.
Chiildrenx growing up around him were taught
to tread the path in which he had beeni led<
before. One Sabhiathi, a friend spending the
day with himm, asked, " WXhy do you endeavor
to get all your children to church, whether
thley wish to go or not ? You know that ma-1

ny~do not approve of such a course." j
Turning to his friend, he replied, "Becausei

I owe it to mny miother that I was saved from
inidelity lby the respect for the Christian reli-1
gion instilled into my heart, when she sent me1
constantly to church."

[g A lady applied the philanthropist,
Richard Reynolds, of Bristol, on behalf of a

little orphan boy. After he hadl given liber-

ally, she said:
"When he is old enough, I will teach him

to comne and thank his benefactor.".
"Stop," said Ihbe good man, " thou art ils-

taken ; we don't thank the clouds for rain-
t-,ach, him to look higher, and thank Him
who gives the clouds and rain."

A P'tmts D~ut:.-Aunt Dinahl, a negro
wonman. soon afte rlhaving exp~eriereced religion,
at a recent revival, stole a goose, to make mner-
ry with her comnsort from a nleighborinlg plan-
tation. Of coulrse she wats whipped f->r the
good of others as well as of herself. Soon
after these circumistanices, a communiion was

to take pilace in the neLighborhood, and Dinah

prprdto go. 11er lmistress5 rem~onstrated
with her, an~d nimtioned the goose affair as a

suflicient reasonl for her no3t to offer herself on
such a holy3 occasion ; to which she replied,i
" Lor, iaissusS, I nt Igwine tol turn umy back1
to myv bressed masa for an old g'oose!I"
Grx. Se,rr.-The Richmond Dispatch of

Monday says:
"0On Friday, a Virgin1ianm here, in company

with Robert Ould, the Distr'ct Attorney,
called on Gen. Scott. The Virginiian said:

" General, I hlave here in Imy hand the evi-
dence of Virgiia's accesasion. Do you intemnd
to suppl~ort youm State."

"(Gen. Scot t, looking up, very petulantly
nreplijed:

"No, sir, I intend to support the stars andt
stripes of my3 counttry."

Gen. scolt, it is .aid, i1owV on friendly
terms, or even holds verbal coiimmuien~tion
with, three nmmbers of the cabinet, viz: Sew-
ar, Chane and Camern.

of our Victory.
a been stung to madness
.nd utter defeat their aria1
Charleston Bay. Their
lowered at the bidding of
been beaten by the very
.ey cherish the most bitter
they affect to despise. They
cy with absolute cunfidence.
ave made them believe that
mpregnable to any attack
.ake against it. These in-
;ilous papers had satintied

,;*Lrs that our men would
Ueti of their brave regulars,
of our batteries would be

t sinali loss of lifi, and that
nandant of the strong for-
the city a penitent sulpliant
this had beean to'd them, and
ed aun1 digested it and grown
n the .latable fictioni'.
oned ..way all doubt as to the

Ilict, and with open cars and
ongues, they awaited joyous
fident were they of succesi,
receive the ex'ected news,
,d that passed over the wires
te fien ;'.h delight of one of
iriek', was received with

ing uP of hats, and every de-
unbounded joy in a temple
xe worship of God. Never
completely unprepared for

intelligence of the disaster
en them, shocked, stunned,
The calamity was at once

>intment, and a humiliation.
I us with tolerating the pres-
1 of hostile soldiers, they had
idy braggarts.
is sheets had invented lying
r miserable weakness, their
had exhausted all their veno-
I artistic ingenuity in ridicu-
ssault upon the' tr ug forti-
heir filthy words and funny
o precipitate us into a prema-
i trial of strength. They im-
to cowardice, and delighted
the Palmettos, with all their

, turned pale at the idea of
rath of the potent Govern-

g their batteries upon one of
How keen, then, must their

.ve been, how hot their fury,
wrath, when they were oblig

Ad struck the blow, that
-d over the battered walls
srtificolon.

wipe out party uistincuonu,
?nds into avowed enemies,
:vatism hide its bland and
We knew, also, that we would
of armed men, hasting to obey
' their chief. We looked fur
strations. The flag whieb, in
we have dishonored, is more
r eyes than ever it was before,

, as they look upon that symbol of their
-onal glory and strength, their hearts burn
a livelier devotion. Their pride and pa-

ritism have been aroused.
nder the imnpulse of those feelings they

a thrown out their banners, and girded
heselves for the conflict. Most signal and
-iious have been the etfects of that blood
svictory upon the States whose slowness
dinaction we have felt obliged to chide.
vginia has thrown in her lot with us ;North
~olina has committed herself to secession;
-lyland has rushed impetuously to the em-

:rec of her sisters with the blood of her
:drn upon her garments; Kentucky and
L'nessee, and the other slave States, will

Oof place their symbol upon uur banner.

he North and Sauthx are arrayed against
a (ther. The fall of Sumter has tinished
ework begun by South Carolina. The two

eions stand face to face in hostile array.
[eone is fired by sense of wr,.ng, sustaimid
the holy :.nd potent inspiration of the
nstess of its cause-life, liberty, honor, all
olds dear, is threatened by the ruthless
Lressor ; the other is actuagid by a sen~ti-
2t, maddened by mortified pride, blinded
iabolical rage. Who can doubt what the

se of the conflict will be ? To doubt that
~will be victorious were to doubt that jus-
eis one of the attributes of the Almighty.
hGod of B3attles makes our arms strong,
dwhen we strike the foe will fall.-Charles-
Courier.

A Sun, RuNsisa; Tilr GAUsTLET AT Sa.
iToo.-The following incident, taken from
eof Mr. Russell's letters from Sebastopol

othe London Tmes my be edifying to the
nmndrs of the Lincoln fleet, who lay ofl

.arleston bar and witnessed Major Ander.
nsdisaster, without a tmoven ent to aid him:
Towards noon a large ship, under Austriani
or, was seen standing in towards Sebasto.
oFort Constantine opened a fire on her at

0tl yards, but the ship nxever paid the least
ention to the shot and shell which flew ovet

,crThe other batteries followed suit, still thz
ustrini cared niot ;" nut a sheet did Shie
lak, nor a brace, nor a tack," while thit
ssian shot hulled her and roared throughi
rrigging. She camne right in front of the
ateries and passed thiem unscathed, nearing
eshore as she came."

vsoR W~Asvs P'Arua.--Perhaps it is not

eerally known that newspaper is the best
tricle for cleaning windows, looking-glaswes,
cWet a piece of newspaper thoroughly,

ahoff the glass with it, and then poiilih
iha dry piece of paper. No soaps, whiitini
rloth is neces-ary. As newspapers are, or

;bat to be, abun'!ant ini every house, this is
mueasy, expeditious and economical mode of

tcl1ishinug a tedious businiess. Newspaper
aho preferable to cloth, amid equal to buck.
ki,in polishing silver, brass, knives, &c.

very household has its pet names. Mr.
Joes enchants his helpmiate b~y calling her
s"idol.'' Jones, however, privately spells

Renction Impending.
The Providence Post contains the follow-

rg striking sentences:
" A war based upon a spirit of revenge, or

disposition to subjugate the States now as-

luning an attitude of rebellion, will not long
)e tolerated by the people. If we have no

iobler purposes than to gratify our passions,
ve still soon witness a sudden and over-

whehnin'g reaction all over the North, and the
Governments of Europe will interlere to

brinig our qtuarrels to a cloae.
" We mnust not long embarras the commerce

f the country. England looks to the South
for cotton, and will not, fur any length of

ime, permit the blockading of Southern port .

" We say, let Congress, on the first day of

the session, put the Government right, and
put the North right, on the questions which
hive led to this quarrel. Deny it who mily,
we began this controversy. We began this

interference with State rights. We have been

for thirty 3ears the aggressors. Wo have

produced, by our own wilfulness and bigotry ;

by our exhibition of hatred and affected su-

periority ; the very state of things from which
the country is now ,uffering. Let Congress
turn the tide which is now setting again.,t us

in the minds of thinking men. Let a fair

reasonable, liberal, honorable compromise be

offered at once, and let the offer be kept be-

fore the South until the controversy is brought
to an end.
The Utica (New York) Obsercer says:
" Of all the wars which have disgraced the

human race, it has been reserved for our own

enllightene.l nation to be involved in the most

useless and foolish one. What advantage
can possibly accruo to any one from this war,

however prolonged it might be ? Does any
man suppose that millions of free white
Americans in the Southern States, who will
soon be arrayed against u;, can be conquered
by any eflorts which can be brought againsi
them? Brave men, fighting on their own soil

and, as they believe, for their freedom and
dearest rights, can never be subjugated. Th<
war may be prolonged until we are ourselvei

exhausted, and become an easy prey to mii

tary despotism or equally fatal anarchy: bu

we can never conquer the South. Admit i

you please, that they are rebels and traitors

they are beyond our reach. Why should wi

detroy ourselves in injuring them ?
-' Who are to fight the battles of sections

hatred in this strife? The seceders will fight
but will the Abolitionist s, who have combinei
with them to overthrow the Union, mak
themselves food for powder? If this coult
be so': if ten thonaal %in '-*a

ist UeieIua . ,01 .% euAv.- --. .

;u the back ground, leaving those to do thi
f.ghting who have no interest in the blood:

strife, no hatred againt their brethren. Thi
bet we can hope is, that, at the end of I

fearful struggle, when the conitry become;
tir-id of gratifying the spirit of fanaticism, wi

shall have a peace, through a treaty in whicl
both sides must make sacrilices, but eaca
must agree to respect the rights of the other
How much betrter t-. make such a treaty now

before further blood is shed, before worse ha
treds are engendered."

Nobly Said.
One of the putrest patriots iln all the North

rn1 Confederacy-that true-blue editor
the B'angor (Me) Union-thus concludes ai
appeal to the democrats of that State:
Democrats of Maine ! The loyal sons c

the South have gati~ered around Ciharlestol
as your fathers of old gathered about Bostor
in defence of the same sacred parinciples t

liberty-principles which you have ever ur
held and defended with )our vote, your voic
ad your stroung right arm. Your sympathie
are with the defenders of the truth and th
right. Tfhzoe who have inatugurated this urm
holy and unjustifiable war are no friendsC
yor---no) friends of Democratic Liberty.-
Will you aid themz in their work of subjugm
tion anid tyrannly '?
When the Government at WVaahington call

for volunteers or reerumts to carry on thei
work of subjugation and tyranny under thu
specius phraxes of "enforcing the laws,
" retaking andi protecting the public propel
ty," and " collecting the revenue,"~ let ever

Democrat fold his arms atnd bid the miniori
of tory despotism do a tory desuot's work.-
Say to thenm fearlessly and boldly in the lar
guage of England's great Lordl, the Earl<
Chathamn, whose bold words in behall of tli
struggling Colonies of America in the dar
~ours of the Revolution, have ensltrine~d hi
name in the heart of every friend of freedoni
and immortalized his fame wherever the nani1
of liberty is known-say in his thrilling lar

guage : " If I were a southerner, as I am
Northerner, while a foreign troop was lande
in my country, I would lay down my arms-

-~-4-

An Incident of Camup Life.

During the bomlbardmnent of Fort Sumte
Friday nigrht, the Commnandlants of every ba

try in the harbor were charged to obser1
th strictest vigilance at thleir var'ous posl

that night. It was supposed that tihe flem
then off the harbor would make an attemj
to land in banrges. Col T. G. Lamnar informe
the mlenl of the order, and the supposed pla
by which the fleet would attempt to reinforc
Suter. The night was very dank, with
drizzling rain, which seemed to favor suchb
project. About 12 o'clock, Col. Lamar's sei
tinel gave the alarm tha~t a boat was beache
immeiately in front of tbe battery. The oi

der was givenl to the men,1 by Col. Lamar
tirea volley of musketry and afte.rwardst
charge bayonets, the boat being too close

de~ress the howitzer so as to bear uponi
Col. Latmar was about jumnping oli the batter
to the beach, when the sentinel of Captai
Nohrdn's battery called out with a stentoria
voice to clear the beach, and almost imnmedi
ately fired one of the Columbiads. Col. Lv
mar immnediatelIy countermanded the orde
previou.ly given to charge bayonets. Tb
boat, although hailed, continued to move t<
....s Snumter. A. it am nnnnaite Ccl 1

at it and auiled the boat to co-e to, whic-

was niot heeded. The night was so'dark that

they were unable to distinguish how many
men were in the beat and Col. DeSaussure
was about to give the command to Captain
King's battery to open fire, when several of

the men, with Col. Lamar, rushed into the

burf, got hold of the boat and drew it to -hore.
The iien iu the boat proved to be two of our

owir hands who had got heaeled out there
and were unable to inke then!elves heard.-
Char!eston Courier.

A Quick Voyage.
We had yesterday handed to us the Cinlcin-

nati Conrmercial of la--t Saturday. In it we
find the following notice:

" Puf. Lowe, who has been in this city some
time, silently perfecting his arrr.nigements for
an aerial f'ght. wits to asccnd this mortig ai

4 o'clock. We visited the Hospital lot at 123
a. in., and found the process of inflation going
on smoothly-not a leak discovered, nor any
thing wrong. The balloon has a diameter o

42 feet, is 44 yards in circumference, 55 feel
from top to valve, and will hold over 30,001
feet of gas.

" The sky is alnost cloudless, moon shin
ing, and not a breath of air stirring. A pros
perous voyage to you, professor."

Professor Lowe arrived in Union Distric
about I p. in. of the day he started from Cin
cinnati, bringing with him a numberof copie
of the paper referred to.

le has a theory that at a certain altitud
there is a constant current of -ir from wes

to east, and this ascension was made as an al

ditional test. His theory held good until
more southerly current than he anticipate
brought him down to this latitude. He r

mained in Union over Sunday, arriving betr

yesterday by the Greenville train. The Con
mercial has the news of the secession of Vi

ginia, Baltimore riots, &c. A cvrrespondet
furnishes an account of his arrival at Pc
Ridge.
The distance travelled by the aeronaut wi

twelve hundred miles, although a direct lit
would diminish the distance to eight hundrei
His rate of speed, on his course, therefor
was about 133 miles an hour.-Columb
Guardian, of Monday, 22d ult.

Paragraphs of General Interest.

r: Frnklin Pierce in a speech in Col
cord, N. H., on the nig ht of the 23d, urgi
the people to uphold the stars and stripes at
be true to their country.

Senator Baker has been chosen Colonel i

the California Regiment.
!Z'E W. B. Ahtor of New York, it is sal

has olfered to give the United States goveri
ment four millions and loan it ten millions.

I '' Daniel E. Sickles is about raising
regiment.

Cornelius Vand..-rbilt of New York, is sa

to have informed his Government that it cv

have gratis, his whole ileet of steamers, ful
manned and equipped.
Er Lieut. John Mitchell, formerly

this p~lce, and son of the distiniguished Irit
patriot, had the honor of fiast dismountir
two of the guns of Fort Sumter at one aht
We congratulate our y :ung friend upon tI

honor which he has thus achieved. H1e is tl
true and noble soni of a brave and genero1
patrit.-Chamuber'a [ Ala.] Tribune.

Er KcEN'it:ms HoBBED.-Tbe Met
phis Appeal is informed by a private dispate
on the 17th, that a number of Kentuckial
fromx Covington were yesterday mobbed in tl

Cincinnati market, and driven, to~ their ov

.ide of the Ohio.

fL Gen. Scott has not reigned r or do
he intend to do so. So says a telegram fre
.New York, on the 23d April.
gr G.,v. Jacksona of Missouri, has call'

the Legialature to mrtet on the second day
r May.

C Among the Kentuclhians now in Montgoi
"cry, who have olfered their services tot
'Confederate States, are a nephew of John
Y Breckinridge, anid Mr. Todd, a brother

a Mrs. Abraham Lincoln.
-Mr. Byrd Douglas, of Nashville, Ten:

who, it will h~e recollected, sent a draft
otne thousand dollars to Gov'. Pickens on t
secession of South Carolina, has written
G. Harris, announcing his readiness to ht

aor the Governor'a draft on him for thonsan
ofdollars to aid in placing Tennessee ir

e state of defence.

Er Goy. Barber, of Dacotah, recen

amade a journey of 500 miles, from Selkirk
St. Cloud, in a sled drawn by four dogs, wi
moccasins, fringed leggings, red sash, I

coat and cap, long hair and beard. The Gr
ernor looked like a coumbination of polar be
and Indian.

Er E. D. Hah>e, E.s9., of New lHnoi
e County, N. C., has raised rnnd equpped,

his own expentse, a corps of forty able-bodi
t young men for active service.

't E Among the recent resignations
United States Army oilicers, we noticet

Sname of Capt. Arnold Elzey, 2d Artillery,
e Maryland. Capt. E. was in the arsenal

Augusta, Ga., when it was captured by t

Georgia troop~s.
gr Quite a facetious txcite'ment w

created at Willard's Hotel, Washington, t

other day, by the subjoinud "startling
tro."dispatch from " Cape Hatteras Light

"The United States floet haas just passed, il

der sail and steam, heading North, and 'clti
hypursued by thu Charleston Floating B'
tery.'"

SInt all the aspirations of this life, aim hif
He who constantly fihes fur sprats will nea
:catch a whale.

Why is a newspaper like the blood of
heal thy 'man? Because very much depen
in the circnlation.

As our State troops are being tranfrn I
to the army of the Confederate States, we

republiah'the army bill passed by the South-
ern Congress, for their information:
An Act to raise Provisional Forces for the

Confederate States of America, and fur oth-
er purposes.
Sic. 1. The Congqrv9 s of the Colt rn (

States Of Alericd do enar/, That to, eii'iaI
the J. vernment sfrhe C. ife.l rate Stata to

Maintain its jii.iction over all t:-of

peace and war, antd to pruside 1.r tIo-l poblie
defence, the President be, ansd. Lr is he y
autlotized und directed to assume cuntrol .,f
all millitary opt rations in veLv State ha316 'A

reference to or connected with qua stitan he-

tweeti said States, or any of theii, and pow-
era foreign to them.

Sec. 2. And be it furiter enactcd, That thes
President i.,tr,,by authorized to receive lit,m
the seveial States the uims anid niunition.- of
war which have been aequired from the U-.i-
ted States, and which are now in the fi rts,
arsenals and italy yards of the sni.l States,
and all other arms and munit;"n- which they
may desire to turn over and 'nike chargealle
to this Governnent.

SEc. 3. Be it fuarscr eaard, That the
President be :.u:horiz d t) receivc into the
service of this Government such furces now
in the service of said States as way be ten-

dered, or who may volunteer by conseta of
their State, in such nunb-rs as he may re-

quire, for any timue :ot les than twelve
months, unless sooner diachargel.

Sac. 4. Be it further enacted, That such
forces may be received with their officers by
companies, battallions or regiments, and when
so received shall form a iart of the provision-
al army of the Confoderate States, according
to the terms of their enlistment, anid the
President shall appoint, by and with the ad-
vice and consept of Congress, such general
offleer or officers, for said forces, as may be

a necessary for the service.
Sac. 5. Be it further enacted, That said for-

ces, when received into the service of this
eGovernment, shall have the same .ay and
1. llowances as may be proviled by law for
volunteers entering the servire, or for the ar-

amy of the Confederate States, and shall be
subject to the same rules and government.

NORTU AND SOUTn.-The exports of the
prOducts of the slave-holding States, is two

jhundred and fourteen millions, three hundrsd
dand twenty-two thousand dollars; while the
ezports of the products of the non-slavehold-

1 in-g States is five millions, seventy-one thous-

or exportation, ot more WmIu tWO Wtrua.

TENDER OF THE SEavicEs OF A COMPANt
dor NrGRox.-W~e are informed that Mr. G.
vC. Hale, of Autauga County, yesterday ten-

dered to Gov. Moore the services of a compi..
any of negroes, to assist in driving back thi
horde of abolition sycophants who are now

talking so flipantly of reducing to a conquerad
province the Confederate States of the South.

.He agrees to command them himself, and
guarantees that they will do e1I'ective service.
.What will our IBlack Republican enemies
think of such a movement as this ? We have

frequently heard the slaves who accompanied
their masters to the "scene of action," assert
that when fighting was to be done, they want-
Ced to shoulder their muskets and do their
share of it, and we have not a shadow of doubt

but what they would be found pcrfectly reli-
able. An idea seems to have prevailed at

- the North that in the event of a war between
the two sections, the slaves would becomo

15rebellious. Let them no longer lay this flat-
ctering unction to their souls. It will avail
ithem niothing.--Montgomery Advertiser.

,Piwiso Orrvice Darou~sn.-We clip
nthe following front the New York Ecening
Pus/I, of Saturday last :

This anternoon, the pr ,prietor of a printing
ol~ice, No. 50 Gold street, displayed a Palmet-
to flag from one of his windows..
An imnmence crowd immediately gathered

about the establiahment, and demanded that

the offensive ensign of treason should be taken

tdown, and the stars and stripes run up
in its stead. This was refusedi, when the crowd
executed its thimat "to remove the bag-

-gae"ie., they literally demolished the
restablishment, breaking all his material and
epitching it in the street.

-* Cosr:marr CUanFA-cY.-AImong the acts '

"passed by the Confederate Congress~at Mont-
"-gomery, is one prescribing the rates at which
certain enumerated fuorign coin shall be a

lYlegal tender within these States.
o English sovereigns of the weight of five
h penny weights, 3 grains. and a fineness of
r 9155 are made receivable at $4.82.

vThe French Napoleon (or twenty franc
r piece,) weighing 4 dwts., grainis, and of the
fineness of $99, at $3.2.

r The American dollars, .: f standard fineness,
t weighinag 41 ) grains, and the Mexican dollar,
d weichmig -115 grains, and of the tineness of
879, are received at 102 cents.

ofThe five franc piece, weighing 384 grains,
and of the fineness of .9, is receivable at 95
cents.
aAmerican silver of all denominations is

tmade a legal tender for all sums under ten

edollars. American gold is miade. current by
the Confederate laws exactly asj within the

a Federal Union ; and all the United States
laws for the organization, regnlation and
ifmanagement of the mints at D~ahlonega and

New Orleans are adopted and re enacted.

iP~The 29th Decenmber, 1PC0, will long
be remnembered for the unanimous ratification

and promulgation of the Ordinance of Secee-
sion of South Carolina, the 26th December,

'160, for the steallhy and treacherous occupa-
ertion or Fort Sumnpter, and the 12:h April,
1861, fortlthe opening of the attack by South

a Carolina in detenee and justifieation of her
Irights, and in indigant defiance against a
mimtary deapotism.


